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How Can Project Management and
Support Services Aid the Resourcing
and Planning of ERP Projects?
Evaluating the latest in ERP to identify business
impacts and deployment resources needed
In manufacturing diverse goods ranging from pharmaceuticals to waterproofing systems,
Kwizda Holding GmbH and its IT department always have their sights set on finding
forward-looking solutions. After deciding to decommission a highly customized HOST
environment to facilitate a major project to optimize supply chain processes, Kwizda
realized an ERP platform offering next-generation digital capabilities was the missing
cornerstone in its efforts. Looking to fully understand the effect of this new platform on
operations and plan an effective implementation, Kwizda needed support from trusted
partners to help it evaluate the new software and develop a robust proof of concept.
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Understanding the Impacts of Migrating to SAP S/4HANA® and
Planning a Successful Project with SAP® Advisory Services
Before: Challenges and Opportunities
• Investigate the impacts of moving to SAP S/4HANA®, from business benefits and effects on business
processes to implications for custom code and data harmonization, and changes that need to be made
• Identify the effort needed to implement these changes to help the company plan an effective project in
terms of resources and lead time

“Project managers from SAP Services and Support
provided valuable experience of SAP S/4HANA
conversion and helped us adopt a functional
approach to the migration. In-depth experience
and knowledge from SAP experts on SAP S/4HANA
migration provided crucial added value.”

Why SAP and Partners scc EDV-Beratung AG and SNP AUSTRIA GmbH
• SAP S/4HANA for a modern ERP system with embedded artificial intelligence and machine learning
• SAP® Advisory Services for project management skills that help align internal and external resources
• Best practices and conversion experience of SAP Austria
• scc for a longstanding partnership and detailed knowledge of Kwizda’s processes
• Analysis and data harmonization powered by SNP’s data transformation platform CrystalBridge®

Arno Lampl, Manager IT SCM and ECM, Kwizda Holding GmbH

After: Value-Driven Results
• Deeper awareness of the impact of the conversion to SAP S/4HANA on existing functionality and
processes and of the software on custom code and solution enhancements, including through
workshops and expert guidance on conversion key topics
• Better alignment of the internal and external resources needed to implement SAP S/4HANA
• Increased knowledge of best practices recommended by SAP in implementing SAP S/4HANA
• Proof of concept that meets the current and future requirements of the business

Kwizda Holding GmbH
Vienna, Austria
www.kwizda.at

Industry
Chemicals

Products and Services
Healthcare, agricultural
products, and
construction materials

Employees
1,425

Revenue
€1 billion

Featured Solutions and Services
SAP S/4HANA, SAP Services and
Support, and SAP Advisory Services

Remote

Enhanced

Delivery of all support
services after the start of
the COVID-19 pandemic

Quality assurance and
smooth communication with
one point of contact from
SAP for all project partners

Featured Partners

Follow us

www.sap.com/contactsap
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